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Montana hereby submits this Response in Opposition to Wyoming's Motion in Limine to

Exclude Expert Testimony by Steven Larson ("Motion"). Wyoming's Motion is a "Dauberf'

motion, based on Daubert v. Merre:ll Dow Pharmaceuticals, [nc.,509 U.S. 579 (1993). See

Motion at 4-6. Wyoming requests the Court to exclude evidence or argument at trial based on

Mr. Larson's use of the 2002 Unired States Bureau of Land Maragement model ("BLM Model"

or "Model") for the purpose of predicting sheamflow depletions in the Tongue Rive¡ Basin

attributable to coalbed methane C'CBM) development. For each of the reasons stated herein,

the Motion should be denied.

BACKGROI]ND

Wyoming seeks to exclude the report and testimony of Mr. Larson regarding streamflow

depletions. Mr. Larson's report and testimony are based on his use of a gtoundwater model

developed by the United States Bureau of Land Management ('BLM). Motion at 2. The BLM

Model was prepared in 2002, as part of an Environmental Impact Statement completed to

address the proposed development of 39,367 new CBM wells over ten years, in order to evaluate

the impact of mining and CBM deveiopment in the Powder River Basin ("PDR"). ,Se¿ Exhibit A

at cover page and 1-1, attached to Motion ("Motion Exhibit A").

The technical report regarding the Model ("Technical Report" or "Report") is attached as

Exhibit A to Wyoming's Motion. The Report is a 288-page document that describes the

groundwater flow modeling used to evaluate the impacts on groundwater resources associated

with CBM development. Motion Exhibit A at 1-1. Impacts to groundwater resources were

predicted through the use of numerical gloundwater flow modeling. Ibid. The Model was also

used to evaluate impacts on recharge to the groundwate¡ system resulting from various strategies

for water management of CBM prodt¡ced wafer. Ibid.



In order to evaluate the impact of CBM development on groundwater resources, it was

necessary for the BLM Model to take into consideration the relationship of groundwater to

surface water. For example, the Model contemplated that natural discharge of springs could be

affected by a reduction in hydraulic head in the source aquifer a¡d that rivers may act as eithe¡

recharge or discharge areas for groundwater. Id., at l-3,4-18. As recognized by Wyoming, the

Model simulates interactions between rivers and adjacent shallow acquifers. Id., at 4-18; see

Motion at 7. In developing the Model, the BLM considered recent studies of surface wate¡

losses in PRB drainages that receive CBM produced water. Id., at 2-12 to -13 (stating that

"[r]echarge of shallow aquifers by leakage from rivers or streams is likely to account for more

than 80 percent of the conveyance loss"); see also, e.g., id., at 2-15 to -16 (considering the

aquifers' discharge effect on streamflow); id., at 2-21 (considering groundwater discharge and

gain-loss studies of the Powder River); id., at 2-25 (Table 2-3 water balance analysis including

data regarding annual flows at various river and creek iocations).

The foregoing are simply examples of the man¡er in which the BLM Model considered

st¡eamflows in its hydrogeological ana"lysis to determine the impact of CBM development on

groundwater resources. As stated with regard to development of the Model, ,,Transient

calibration of the model to measured mine water inflows, CBM well production, river baseflow,

ald measured drawdown . . . is a particularly effective method for rehning the conceptual model

of the groundwater flow systems." Id., at 4-I. Thus, the Modei recognized the importance of the

interconnective relationship between groundwater and stream systems by including data a¡d

analysis related to both.



ARGUMENT

Wyoming's Motion fails for at least three reasons. First, this is not a jury trial; Daubert

does not apply because the admission of evidence does not have the potential to confuse or

mislead a jury sitting as factfinder. Rather, the Special Master has an obligation in a case of

original jurisdiction to provide the Supreme Court with a complete ¡ecord. Second, Wyoming

has failed to provide adequate support for its contention that the Model calibration based on

"heads" results in a model that is inherently urueliable. Third, as will be established at trial, the

Model is appropriate for the purpose of predicting stream flow depletions caused by the impact

of CBM development on groundwater resources.

I. Evidence Should Be Excluded Under Daubert Only When a Jury Sits as X'actfinder

The Rules of Evidence do not apply in cases of original jurisdiction in the United States

Supreme Court, but "may be taken as guides." Sup. Ct. R. 17.2. Even if the Rules did apply to

an original proceeding, they would not exclude the admission of Mr. Larson's report and

testimony.

The exciusion of evidence is generally wananted only when ajury is sitting as factfinder.

See Fed. R. Evid. 104, Advisory Committee Notes, 1972 Proposed Rule (recognizing that "the

exclusionary law of evidence" is "the child of the jury system") (intemal quotation marks and

citation omitted); see also 11 Charles Alan Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure $ 2885,

at 623 (2012) ("In nonjury cases the district court can commit reversible enor by excluding

evidence but it is almost impossible for it to do so by admitting evidence."). This case is not a

jury trial. It is an original proceeding before the United States Supreme Court, which has been

assigned to a special master for the purpose of creating a complete record and making

recommendations to the Supreme Court.



This posture has great relevance to the question of whether the exclusion of evidence

under Daubert is appropriate. See, e.g, Gibbs v. Gibbs, 210 F.3d 491, 500 (5th Cir. 2000)

("Most of the safeguards provided for in Daubert are not as essential in a case such as this where

a district judge sits as the hier of fact in place of a jury;'); Hebert v. Cannon, CIV.A. 04-1076,

2005 WL 3533695, *2 (8.D. La. Oct. 31, 2005) ('[T]he concems of Daubert arc largely moot in

this case since it is set as a bench trial, a¡d Daubert was preoccupied with the courts'

gatekeeping function vis-a-vis The jury."). The United States District Court for the District of

Columbia posed the issue as follows:

"While defendants' argument with respect to [the expert] raises questions that
deserve exploration, the real question is for whom the Court is supposed to be
keeping the gate in a matter that is to be decided by the Court itself as factfinder
rather than by a jury. As the Seventh Circuit has said, where 'the gatekeeper and
the factfinder are one and the same,' the Court may 'hear the evidence and make
its reliability determination during, rather than in advance of, the trial. "'
Jacobsenv. Oliver, CIVA 01-1810 PLF,2007 WL 5527513, *1 (D.D.C. Nov. 2,
2007) (quoting In re Sqlem, 465 F.3d767 ,776-77 (7fh Cir.2006).

See Seaboard Lumber Co. v. United States, 308 F.3d 1283, 1302 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (these

concerns are of lesser import in a bench trial "where no screening of the factfinder can take

place," though the Daubert standards of ¡eleva¡ce and reliability must stiil be met); Gíbbs, 210

F.3d at 500; Loeffel Steel Products v. Delta Brands, Lnc.,372 F. Supp. 2d, 1104 (N.D. Ill. 2005)

(in a bench trial it is acceptable to admit evidence and then give it the slight weight to which it

may be entitled).

The underlying principle served by Rules 104 and 702 is to avoid the danger that ajury is

unable to evaluate expert conclusions and opinions critically. See Jack B. Weinstein & Margaret

A. Berger, Weinstein's Evidence Manual, g 3.01i2ltbl at 3-4 to 3-5 (Apr.2012). In this

proceeding, no such danger exists because the fact-finder is not a jury, but rather the Special



Master. Thus, the¡e is no danger here ofmisleading the factfinder atrd thereby causing prejudice.

A special master is like a judge in that each is capable of viewing the evidence without being

confused or misled. In other words, neither the Special Master nor the Court is susceptible to

confüsion of the issues or persuasion "by illegitimate means." See 22 Cha¡les Alan Wright &

Kenneth W. Graham, Jr., Federal P¡actice and Procedure $ 5215, aÏ 275, 279 (1978)

("'Prejudice' is not an inherent feature of the evidence but a description of the way the jury will

respond to it.") As the Special Master explaine d in Kansas v. Nebrqsko & Colorado, discussing

the need for prehial Daubert moÍions:

"[W]ere this a jury trial we were approaching, that's something I would have - I
would give very signifrcant weight to. Here though, not only is it a nonjury
proceeding, but it's also a proceeding where part of my job is not just to be the
hial judge, but also to compiie a record for independent review of my
recommendations. So I would be very surprised if there were a Daubert isste l'hat
could be raised prior to trial that would cause me to strike a witness's testimony
and not even have it presented at trial. It seems to me a much more efficient
manner to proceed is bring the expert, put him on, make the Daubert and other
objections; and I can then sha¡e my views both on the Daubert issue and on what
I think of the expert testimony as well." Transcript, Telephone Conference before
Special Master William J. Kayatta, Jr., Kansas v. Nebraska & Colorado, Orig.
No. 126, at 62:20-63 :13 (Mar. 23, 2012).

It is therefore not imperative that a determination be made regarding qualifications or

reliability. See id Rather, such determinations should be made at trial so that questions

regarding the evidence may be resolved in the proper context, through cross-examination

and rebuttal testimony. See Gold v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., Civil Action No. 10-cv-

0825-RBJ-MJW,2013 WL 1910515, at *6 (D. Colo. May 8, 2013). The special master

in Kansas v. Nebraska & Colorado recognized the propriety of this approach in his

January 9, 2013 draft report, stating that he "discouraged the filing of so-called Daubert

motions," because "it made the most sense to hear the expert testimony and to determine

whether or not it was relevant and persuasive, thereby mooting any need to make the



more reflned determination of whether it was so inadequate as to be inadmissible." Draft

Report of the Special Master at9, Kansas v. Nebraska & Colorado, Orig. No. 126 (Jan.

9,2013). For this ¡eason alone, the instant Motion should be denied.

Moreover, in a case of original jurisdiction such as this one, excluding evidence would

deprive the Court of the complete reco¡d necessary to resolve complex and important issues

between two sovereign States. Special Master Kayatta explained that his reticence to entertain

Daubert motions rested on "the structu¡e of this proceeding and given what would be [his]

caution in constructing a record that allows the Court to make an independent judgment, if it

should disagree, and not wanting to have a path unnecessarily cut off that would require a

remand." Id., at 63:15-21; see, e.9., United States v. State of llyoming,337 U.S. 440, 459-61

(1947) (remanding to allow the special master to take evidence regarding good faith, which had

been erroneously excluded). The same circumstances exist here and warrant denial of

Wyoming's Motion.

Í. Wyorning's Motion Fails to Provide Support for Its Assertion that the BLM Model
Cannot Be Used to Predict Streamflows.

Wyoming's assertion that Mr. Larson's testimony aÍd report are inadmissible is

completely unsupported by specific facts aver¡ed by any other expert. Rather, it appears

Wyoming's lawyers themselves simply perused obscure aficles to find language in support of

their misguided theory that Mr. Larson's report and testimony should be excluded at trial. See

generaliy Motion at 7- 10. For this reason alone, the Motion should be denied.

Wyoming relies on a variety of statements cheny-picked out-of-context from obscure

articles to contend that the BLM Model cannot be used because a "[h]ead only calibration can

. . . result in problems of non-uniqueness." Motion at 9. Wyoming then summarily asserts that

"a consensus of siientific literature concludes that such a model is inappropriate and that the



model's estimates of depletions are umeliable ." Ibid. This is insufficient to support the

exclusion of Mr. Larson's report and testimony. To the extent that the articles support

Wyoming's contention, which Montana disputes, other articles are directly to the contrary.

For example, "the lack of uniqueness pervasive in ground water models does not

necessarily indicate that the models produce inaccurate predictions and, therefore, are useless.

Instead of uniqueness, prediction accuracy appears to depend on the type and accuracy of the

available data and the calibration methodology." Mary C. Hill etal.,A Controlled Experiment in

Ground Water Flow Model Calibratìon, Groundwater, vol. 3, issue 3, at 53 I (May 1998),

attached as Exhibit 1 .

Indeed, the articles relied on by Wyoming are contrary to its own position. Ms. Keating

and Ms. Bahr, in Using Reactive Solutes to Constrain Groundwater Flow Models at a Site in

Northern Wísconsin, expressly discount any implication that they "have 'proven' [their] model

or that [their] model is unique." ElizabeTh Harrison Keating & Jean M. Batr, Using Reactiye

Solutes to Constrain Groundwaîer Flow Models at d Site ín Northern I4/isconsin, Water

Resources Research, vol. 34, no. 12,3561, at3571 (Dec. 1998), attached as Exhibit G to Motion.

In addition, the Anderman article clearly recognizes that a model is not inherently unique.

Anderman et al., Two-Dimensional Advective Transport in Ground-Ilater Flow Parameter

Estimation, Ground Water, vol. 34, no. 6, 1001, at 1008 (Nov.-Dec. 1996) (stating that the

inclusion of advective-t¡ansport observations resulted in "more unique parameter values to be

estimated"), attached as Exhibit F to Motion.

In short, Wyoming's argrunent regarding model non-uniqueness is a red hening. All

models a¡e inherentiy non-unique, a¡d calib¡ation to base flows does not remove non-

uniqueness. Indeed, Wyoming admits that "there exist no set rules for determining the 'correct'



application of a model." Motion at 7,n.2. Yef it urges the Special Master to rely on a concocted

"set rule" regarding "model calibration solely to heads" to exclude highly relevant evidence from

the record. Wyoming's argument is intemally inconsistent and shouid thus be rejected.

IIL The BLM Model Is Appropriate for the Purpose of Predicting Stream Flow
Depletions Caused by the Impact of CBM Development on Groundwater Resources

The question raised by Wyoming's Motion is whether the BLM Model adapted by Mr.

La¡son is appropriate for the purposes for which it was used. As discussed, the resolution of this

question is appropriate by cross-examination and rebuttal at trial. Montana will establish at trial

that Mr. Larson properly relied on the BLM Model to reach his conclusions regarding

streamflows.

The purpose of the BLM Model was to evaluate impacts of CBM production on

gtoundwater resources. Motion at 2. lmpacfs on groundwater resolrces is not limited to

groundwater levels; groundwater flow and groundwater discharge to streams are part of the

groundwater resources. As discussed, the Modei specifically includes the interaction with

strearns as part of its structure. Fu¡ther, the Technical Report does not state that the Model

ca¡urot be used to evaluate changes in streamflow.

Notably, Wyoming does not challenge the qualifications of Mr. Larson to testify as an

expert in this particular freld. Mr. Larson is a preeminent professional in the freld of hydrology.

He is a highly qualifred groundwater expert with over 40 years of experience in the field of

hydrology, including nearly a decade with the Water Resources Division of the United States

Geological Survey. Mr. La¡son has extensive experience with mathematical modeis used to

evaluate surface water and groundwater conditions and impacts on those conditions associated

with water use, and has previously testified on similar issues in the original jurisdiction.



Mr. Larson determined and will testiff that the BLM Model groundwater flow model was

reliable for the purposes of predicting streamflow depletions affected by CBM production and its

impacts on groundwater resoruces. His determination in this regard is supported by Guidelines

for Evaluatíng Ground-Water Flow Models, published by the United States Department of

Interior, which opines that "[a] model developed according to a well-argued conceptual model

with minor adjustments . . . is generally superior to a model that has a smalle¡ discrepancy

between simulated and observed heads because of unjustified manipulation of the parameter

values." Thomas E. Reilly & Arlen W. Harbaugh, U.S. Dep't of Interior, U.S.G.S., Guidelines

for Evaluating Ground-llater Flow Models, Scientific Investigations Report 2004-5038, at 23

(200a) ("[T]he evaluation ofthe adequacy of the calibration ofa model should be based more on

the insight of the investigators and the appropriateness of the conceptual model rather than the

exact value of the various measures of goodness of frt."), attached as Exhibit C to Motion.

Wyoming's assertions to the contrary are wholly unsupported.

CONCLUSION

The Motion should be denied.
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A Controlled Experiment in Ground Water Flow
Model Calibration

by Mary C. Hilla, Richard L. Cooleyâ, and David W. Pollockb

Abstract
Nonlinear reg¡.€ssion was introduccd to ground water modeling in the 1970s, but has been used vcry little to câlibrate numer-

ical models ofcomplicåted ground water systems. Apparentl¿ nonlinear regression is thought by many to be incapable ofaddress-
ing such complex problems. Wilh what we believe to be the most complicated synthetic test case used for such a study, this \Tork
investigates using nonlineâr regression in ground water model calibration. Results of the study fall into two categories, First, the
study demonstrates how systematic use ofa well designed nonlinear regression method c2n indicâte the imporlânce of different typcs

of dafa and can lead to successive improvement of models ând their parameterizâtions. Oür method differs from previous meth'
ods presented in the ground Ìyater literâture ¡n that (1) lv€ighfing is more closely related to €xpected datâ errors thân is usually the
cåse; (2) defined diagnostic stâtistics allow for more cffective evaluation of tìc availâble dâta, the model, and their inferâction; and
(3) prior information is us€d more cautiously. Second, our results challenge somc commonly held bclicfs âbout model calibrâtion,
For the test câse considered, we show fhât (1) I¡eld measured valu€s of hydraulic conductivity are not as directly applícable to mod-
els as their use in some geostûtistical meÉhods imply; (2) a unique model does not nccessa ly need to be identified to obtain accu-
rate predictions; and (3) in the absence of obvioùs model bias, model crror was normaÌy disúribùted. The comÞlexity of the test cåse

inrolved implies thet the rncthoals used and conclusio¡rs drawn âre likely to be powerful in practice.

Introduction
Regression has been a powerful tool for using data to test

hypothesized physical ¡elations and to calibrate models in many

fields (Düper and Smith 1981; Seber and Wild 1989). Despite irs

inroduction into the glound water literature in the 1970s (reviewed

by Mclaughlin and Townley 1996), regression has been used very
little with numerical models of complicated ground water sys-

tems. The sparsity ofdata, nonlin€arity of the regression, ard com-
plexity of the physical systems produce substanLial dilfìculties.
Obtaining tractable models that a¡e sufficiendy representative oi the

true sysrem to yield useful results is ârguably the most importânl
problem in the field. The only options are improving lhe data,

ignoring the nonlinearity, and(or) careñrlly ignoring some of the sys-

tem complexity. Spalsity of data is a perpetual problem not likely
to be alleviated at most field sites despite recenl impressive advances

in geophysical datâ collection and aùalysis (e.g., Hyndman and

Corelick 1996; Eppstein and Doughefty 1996). Methods that ignore

nonlinearity are presented by, for example, Hoeksema and Kitanidis
(1984) and Sun (1994, p. 182). The large changes in parameter val-

"U.S. Geologicâl Survey, PO. Box 26034, MS 413, Lâkewood, CO
80225. E-mail mchill@usgs.gov (first aùthor)

bU.S. Ceological SÌÌrvey, 12201 Sun¡ise Valley Dr., MS 4ll, Reston,
vA,22092.

Received March 1997, accepted October ì997.

ues that occur in most nonlinear regressions ofgroùnd water prob-

lcms aftÊr the first iteration, however, indicâte that linealized meth-

ods rue unlikely to produce satisfaclory results in many circum-
stances. Thus, simplification related to param€terization appears to

be the only potentiaUy useful option, and is the rnechaoism con-

sidered ìn this work.
DeJining a tractable but useful level of parameterization for

ground water inverse problems has been a¡r inrensely sought goaì,

focused mostly on the Ìeprcsentatio¡ of hydraulic conductivity or
transmissivity. Suggested approaches vary considerably in com
plexiry. The most complex palameterizations aÌe cell- or pixel-based

nethods in which hydraulic conductivity or r¡ansmissivity varies

from oûe finito-difference cell or otber basic model eotity Lo

another, using prior information or regularizatìon to stabilize the

solution (for example, Mclaughlìn and Townley 1996; Cljt'ton
and Neuman 1982; Tikhonov andA¡senin 1977). Prior irformatìon
and regrlarization produce sinil¿lr penâlty function terms in the

objecúve function, but priot information needs to sadsry either clas-

sicalorBayesian assumptions, while regularization does not. Crid-
scale parameterizâtions minimize user imposed simplifi câtions,

but have the following problelìs: (l) heterogeneities smaller than

the grid scale olten are impo¡tant, so use of grid scale pammeter

izâtion generally does not eliminate thc scale problem; (2) more

hydraulic-conductivity or transmissivity data tlran ale available in

most circumstances or of¡en unrealistic assumptions about smooth-

ness generally are needed; and (3) as preseotly developed, it is not

strâighdorward ro include knowledge about geologic shucture into

s20
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grid-scâle metbods to p¡oduce, for example, const¡aints that can

reduoe the need for so many meastuements of hydmuljc conductivity
or transmissivity.

Simpler parametedzations include zonation, interpolation, o[
eigenvectoß of the variarce-covariance matrix of grid-scale pa¡a,'n-

eters (for example, Jacobson 1985; Sun and Yeh 1985; Cooley el aì,

1986; RamaRao et aì. 1995; Reid 1996; D'Agnese et al. 1998, in
press). Stochastic methods (for example, Gelhar 1993; Yeh et a1.

1995; Kitanidis 1995) also geneÊlly fall into this category, allhough
tbey share some of the charactelistics of the grid-scale methods. These

simpler parametedzations p¡oduce a mo¡e tractable problem, but it
is not clear at whal pointthe simplicity diminishes utility. The prin-
ciple of parsimony (Box and Jenkins 1976i Parker 1994) suggests

that simple models should be considered, buc the perception remains

that complex systems cannotbe adequately represented using par-

simonious models. For example, Gelhar (1993, p. 341) claims that

"there is no clear evidence that lnonlinear regression] methods

[using simple paramctcrizatio¡s] actually work under field condi-
tions," Indeed, Beven and Binley (1992) even suggest that for some
p¡cblems it rnay be besf Io abandon the concept of paÌarneteri"¿tions
simple enougb to produce an optinal set of par¿meter values. A con-
cept as useful as parsimony should not be given up lightly, yel.

there has been no conclusive evaluation of how complex parame-

terizations need to be to p¡oduce uscful ¡esults.
This study originally had rwo purposes: (l) to present an

approach that makes nonlinesr regression methods more useful for
the types of problems typical in ground water; and (2) to use a syn-
thetic test case to evalùate the method and some generai issues of
model calibration. Because several articles describing and apply-
ing the approach have recently been published or are in review
(Andermar et al. 1996; Barlebo et al. 1996; Poete¡ and Hill 1996,

1997; Hill 1998; D'Agnese et al. 1998, in pr€ss; Bùlebo et al. in
press), this papc! wiìl focus less on presentation of the approach and

more o¡ its cvaluation usiûg the synthetic test case. Issues ofcon-
cern are whether rhe approach can be used as a scientific hypoth-
esis-testing a¡d data analysis tool that is likely to yield substantial
iffight into, and accuate models of, complex ground water systenrs,

and whether problems simple enougb to produce a well-posed
nonlineaÌ regression are usefìrl in terms of model calib¡ation and

accurate predictions.

Methods and Previous Works
The synthetic test case is set in the framework of numerical

ground water flow model calibrarion and prediction. In this work,
model calibradon is divided into model construction and pa¡ame-

ter evaluation and estimation (as in, for example, Gupta and
Sorooshìan 1985; Suo 1994). Model construction includes; (l)
Choosing a physical equation and numerical methods and devel-
oping or choosing a computer progmm; (2) defining system dis-
cretization, ¡ep¡esentation ofbounda¡y conditions, and so on; and
(3) selecting what aspects ofthe physicai system to ¡ep¡esent with
parameters. Using this lerminology, the same system characteris-
tics may be classified differently in different applications, For
example, when using zonâtion, defining the zones generally is
classified under model construction as defincd above. If rhe loca-
tions of the zone boundades are rep¡esented by parameters, these

would become part of the pa¡ameter evaluatio¡ and estimation
(for example, Hyndma¡ and Gorelick 1996). Given a model struc-
ture, model pârâmeters can be evaluated for their importance under
cal¡brution and prediction conditions, and are estimated to achieve

a rnodel that in some way reproduces meæured values. The result-
ing match is used to reevaluate model strucrure. Commonly, cali-
b¡atio¡ is achieved using only trial amd error. Problems with using
trial and effor alone lìave been discussed by many authors, includ-
ing Carrera and Neuman (1986), Cooley and Nâff(1990) and Hill
(1992, p.3).

Model calibration can be addressed more effectively by replac-
ing trial and enor with inverse modeling as much as possible,

where inverse modeling refers to using formal optimization and sûo-

chastic methods to evaluate and estimate pa¡ameter values. In this
wo¡k, inve¡se modeling is accomplished using nonlinear regression
(Bard 1974; Cooley 19?7, 19'79, 1982; Sun 1994); associated
advantages are djscussed by, for example, Poeter and Hill (1997)

and Hill (1998).

In this work, nonlinear regression is accomplished using the
inverse ground water flow model MODFLOWP (Hill 1992). This
model allows a wide vaÌiety of system characteristics to be calcu-
lated with defined parameters and allows for general defrnition of
parameters so that spatially distributed quantities such as hydraulic
conductivity and arealrecharge can be dehned usìng zones of con-
stant value, intelpolation methods, arrd some stochastic rnethods.

To conduct a definitive study olregression methods, it is nec-
essa¡y to use a complex synthetic testcase in which all aspects âr'e

known. This is onJy possible if the synrhedc test case is a numer-
ical model. The true system in this work is a steady-state, three-
dimensional numedcal ground water flow model with five laye$
and five times smaller grid spacing than the calibrated model. The
test case is character].zr.d by aquifor bete¡ogeneity, a confining
unit, areal recharge, and ground water interaction with a lake and

a st¡eam. The turning bands stochastic rnethod (Mantoglou and
Wilson 1982), as implemented by Vy'ilson (1989), was used to pro-
duce hydraulic-conductivity and areal-recharge distributions, and
rhe areal extent of a confining unit. Some aspects of this test case

were ùsed by Eppstein and Dougherty (1996). CalibratioD is accom-
plished using nonlinear regressio¡ to estimate parameter vâlues that
represent aquifer and confìning unit hydraulíc conductivities,
iaÌebed and streambed cooductances, and a¡eal recharge. This
work is distinguished by the wide range of parameter types estimated

ir the regression; most studies only estimate paramelers related to
the hydraulic-conductivity distribulion (for example, RamaRao et
al. 1995). Model calibration was conducted by two of the authors
of this ¡eport who knew only the information presented in the sec-

úon "The Synthetic Test Case," except that they did not k¡ow the
true head distdbution.

As implemented, rhis is believed to be the most compìicated
test case that has been used in the cvaluation of ground 'rater
inverse modeling. Orher complex test cases include the following:
Chu er al. (l987) estimated transmissivity and dispersivity of a two-
dimensional synthetic test case. Gomez-Hemandez and Go¡elick
(1989) used a ¡wo-dimensional synthetic test case lo investigate
effective hydraulic-conductivity values, but did not investigate
many of the model calibration issues studied in the present work.
Poeter and McKenna(1995) present an innovative nethod ofeval-
uating the hydraulic-conductivity disûibution in detail using a

¡hrse-dimensional test case, but do not consider other aspects of
model consLrucúon or data availability.

ln this report, the nonlinear regression method is presented
briefly, data on the l¡ue system available for model calibration is pre-

sented, model consfuction and calib¡ation using nonlinear regres-
sion are described, and the calibrated models a¡e compared with tlìe
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fiue system characterisllcs. Predictions from the true and cali-
braæd models are prcsented and compared with ma¡agement cri-
te¡ia. Finalìy, the results arc evaluated to detemine the shengths a¡d

weaknesses ofthe regression and parameterization methods used.

Nonlinear Regression
This section briefly describes the regression methods used.

Aspects of the approach are discussed fu¡ther by Hill (1992),

Anderman et al. (1996), Poete¡ and Hill (1997), D'Agnese et al.

(1998, in press), and Ba{lebo et al. (in press); the most complete

descdprion is by HilÌ ( 1998). Nonlinear regression was used to find
pa.rameter values that minimize the wçighted sum of squares objec-

tive function, S (þ ), calculated as (Seber and Wild 1989, p. 27):

s (Þ) = (Y - i)'e(Y- Y.) (r)

where

h = an np x I vector çontÂining values of tlle estimated param-

eteß

= the number of estimated parameters

= an n X I vector of observed hydrauiic heads, flows, and

prior information

= the number of observations ofhydraulic head, flows, and

iLems ofprior informaljon used jn the regressjon

= an n x 1 vector of simulated (using Þ) hydraulic heads,

flows, and prior information
(y -i)= an n x I vector of residuals (observed minus simülated
- - values)

et = an nx n weight matrix.

Weighted rcsjduals arË important indicato6 of model fit, and are cal-

culared as r¡2 (y - i ). The objecive function is minimized wiù
respecr to the pãamãter values using a modified Gauss-Newron

method.
It is desimble to estimate parâmeters with the smaìlest possi-

ble variance to achieve estimated values that are most likely to be

close to the true values. To do this using Equation l, linear theory
indicates that three condilions need to be satisfied (Bard 1974;

Tarantola 1987):

l. The model needs to be coûect.

2. The weight matrix needs to be p¡lpofional to úe inverse of the

variance-cova¡iance matrix of the measurement errors of the

observed hydraulic heads, flows, and prior parameter infor-
mation.

3- The measu¡ement eÍors need to be random.

I¡ addition, if Equation I is derived by classical Gauss-Markov argu-

ments, the e¡rors need not be normally disÍibuted (Helsel and

Hirsch 1992); if it is derived using maximumlikelihood argù-

ments, normality is needed (Carrera and Neuman 1986).

Two aspects of nonlinear regression as implemented in the Pre-
sent work a-re discussed in more detail - weighting and diagnos-

tic statistics.

Weighti¡g
To assign the weighting needed in Equation l, it was assumed

that measuremcnt enors we¡e uncor¡elated, producing a diagonal

weight matrix with nonzero elements propoftional to one divided

by the variance of the measücment errors. The actual lack of mea-

surement error iII the synthetically produced observation was
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unknown by the modelers, and weights were a.ssigned based on

expected measurernent eI¡or (Cooley et aÌ. 1986; Hill 1992, p

48), as represented by sta¡dard deviations and coefhcients ofvari-
ation used to caìcùlate the variances. Because the guidance provided

by condition (2) aìlows room for adjustment, the weights arc said

to be subjectively detemirìed, ln prâctice, the determination of
weights is always somewhat subjective except when they are auto-

matically updated as part of the regression (Huber l98l; Barlebo

et a.l. in press). Although üseful for problems wilh large data sets (as
jn Neele et al- 1993), automatic updating can obscure the use of
model fit in discove¡ing er¡oneous data and model er¡or when

data sets are sparse, as is typical in Sround water probìems. In the

approach present€d in this work, weighting is not automatically

adjusted. It is sometimes adjusted based on regression results after

careful consideration.
The weighting p¡ocedurc used in this work is a va¡ìation of

common methods described by Theil (19ó3), Carrera and Neuman
(1986), CooÌey and Naff(1990) a¡d Hill (1992), but eliminates use

of the common er¡or variance. Here, the weight matrix is assumed

fo equal (instead of being propodional to) the inverse ofthe mea-

su¡ement-eDor vafiance-cova¡iance matrix and the flexibility Pre-
viously assigned to the common er¡or va¡iance is now used to

allow the calculated eûor variance to diflèr from its expected value

of 1.0. The change reduces confusion for problems with mo¡e than

one kind ofobservation - so-called coupled (Sun and Yeh 1990;

Sun 1994), multiresponse (Seber and Vy'ild 1989), or joint (Neele

et al. I993) problems. The convenience ofthe method results from
(l ) added clarity about the meaning of the weights ard, therefore,

the ability to cotnpare any weighting used agaiDst exPecl.ed values,

and (2) the ability to use tbe standard e¡ror of the regression to infer
possible dominance of measìltemenL erIor versùs model eno¡

Conditions I and 3 above a¡e satisfied only if the weighted

residuals from all types of observations and prior information
appear ro be statistically consistent with eacb other or if any statistical

inconsistency can be explained by the conelation of the weìghted

resjduals expected through the regression (Cooley and Naff 1990,

p. 161 - 112;Hill 1992, p. 66-69). Wifh this requiÞment, the method

described here is consist€nt with methods using the common error

va¡ianoe.
With the weight matrix defined as being equal to the ihverse

of the variance-cova¡iarice matrix of the measùrement elfors, ¡he

objective function (Equation 1) is dimensionless. The regtession

standa.rd erlor is commonly used to evaluate model fit, and is cal-

culated as:

/ s(h)'¡/'¿s-{j::El tel
\n - np/

and also is dimensionless. Using s directly as a measu¡e of model

fit is someümes unsatisfactory because it cannot be used to com-

pare models with different weighting a¡d because it has little intu-

itive appeal- To obtain values that mo¡e effectively reflect model fit
in this worlç s is multiplied by tire standard deviations or coefücients

of variation used to calculate the weights for the head observations.

The resulting statistic is defined here as the fitted standard devia-

tion or the fitted coefficient of va¡iation,

Diagnost¡c Statistics
During calibration, many staústics can be used to diagnose

problems with the calibratio¡ and the regression in addition to the



standard eÍo¡ and fitted statistics desc¡ibed above. The statistics

described here have proved to be exùemely effective.

Composite scaled sensitivities and paümeter corelation coef-

ficients are used to mea$rc the informadon available from the data

to estimatc parameteru ol equivalendy, to determine which param-

eters could likely be estimated uniquely with the available data.

Composite scaled sonsitivities a¡e dimensionless quantiries calcu-

lared as:

These quantities were derived from similar statistics used by

Cootey et al, (1986), and were first presenlcd by Hi (1992).They

resemble the CTB sta¡istics derived ind€pendently by Sun and

Yeh (1990). Each composite scaled sansitivity is the squa¡e root of

a diagonal element of the Fisher i¡formation mafrix (Roa I973, p.

33; Carera and Neuman 198ó) scaled by the pa¡ameter value and

n. The authors' experience i[dicates that if composile scaled se[-

sitivities range over more than about two orders ofmagnilude, the

regrcssion is coInmonlY unstable.

Cor¡elalion coefficients are calculated from the elemgnts of the

va¡iance-cova¡iance matrix on the parameters, which a¡e calcu_

lâred as:

-¡l 
@)

lu

The conelation b€tween parameærs i and j is calculated as vü(viivjj)l

In gene¡al, correlatons exceeding 0.95 indicate that all the panmeter

values may not be estimated uniquely.

One of the most obvious featues of using nonlinear regression

is that, for the well-posed problems developed in this work, oPti-

mal par¿met€r values are obained. These values and their individual

95Ea l]irßar conlLóence interyâls (Seber and Wild i989; Hill 1994'

p. 26-38) are used diagnostically in t$,o ways. First, they arc used

to indicate whether un¡ealistic optimal parameter estimates suggest

the presence ofmodel error or not, If the model is cor¡ect and suf-

ficient dafa are used and are being simulate¡ correctly, optimized
parameter values are expected to bc reasonable Unreasonable

optimal pa.ramete¡ values often indicate problems with the model,

the data, or the way the data âIe being related to the model. Linea¡

co¡fidence intervals on un¡ealistic optimized paümetel values

that include or nearly include realistic values suggest that tle data

are insufhcient for conclusiv€ evaluation, and the problem is less

likely to be model error'
Coffidence. intervals on optimal parameter values are also

used to indicate possible model simplihcations. If the confidence

intervals of two optimized recharge pa¡amete$, for example'

largely overlap, it is likely that they could be represented as one

recha¡ge parameter.

The Synthetic Test Case
Synthetic Valley is an undevelopçd alluvial valley surrounded

by low permeability bedrock @gure I a). Surface water features a¡e

Blue Lake and the Snaight River.

(3)
1,,^>,,þ 

q,f)'l''

"[(Ëo#)

Figure 1û, (lcft) The 609Éri by 3E10-m oreel extent ofthe Fuc and (¡l'
ibiated models used lo represent Synthetic valley, the true âreâl
extent o[ B[¡¡e Lake ând the conlining unit, the locåtion of stream
gâr¡ges Gl and G2, the proposcd locâtions of production wclls Pl, P2'
andÞ3 lDevelopment scenario ,{ ilcludes pumpage at Pl and P3; sce-

¡¡ario B Àr Iy2 ând P3), the true hydrâr¡lic heâds for the Ìvaúer table (solid

contours) and tÌ¡e basal psrt of the ground water system (dottid con-

tours).

Figule 1b. (rigbt) 152.,Tm finitedilfer€nce g¡id spacing Eed in thj(ât'
ibr¿ted modds, ftril€-differ€nce cells us€d to simulate the Straight River
ânil Bl¡ìe Lakc, well numbels ond locations, and' foltowlng lhe well
¡¡umbers, hydraulic condùctivities (in lneaeÌs per day) measured using

slug tesfs and, for vell27, an âquijer tesL Figure 1ù shovs the locât¡on

of wells availqble from the beginning of the study (a)' weÌs dritled in
fíeld season I (o), w€lls driled ir field seâson 2 ( x ), and the well drilled
in field seåso[ 3 (+).

Development Scenarios and Management Criteria
The design of the model and data collection efforts depend on

the proposed deveLopment, so itis descdbed first. Proposed devel-

opment includes: (1) a ?600 m3/d (cubic meters per day) well in the

southern part of the valley at either well location Pl or P2 (Figue

la), and (2) a 1900 m3/d welì at location P3 (Figure la).
Development scena¡io A includes the pumpage at P1 and P3;

development scena¡io B includes the Pumpage at P2 and P3.

Management cdteria a¡e: ( l) Drawdown of the watcr table cannot

exceed 0.6 m anywhere in the northem half of the valley; and (2)

streañflow at gauge site G2 (Figure la) cannot be decrea^sed by

more than 20Vo, Because the development is characærized by con-

stant rates of pumpage and the management øiteria involve long-

telm effects of pumpage, predictive simulations are steady state.

Model Discretization and Boundary Conditions
The finite-difference cells used to represeDt BlueLake and the

Sftaight Rive¡ in the true model are outlined in Figure 1a. The

St¡aight River is a head-dependent boundary; Blue Lake is repre-

sented as a yolume of very high hydraulic conductiYity. The top of

the model is simulated as a wate¡ table fie€-surface boundary sub-

jected to areal recharge, which is represented as a defined flux. The

foul sides ard the botlom of the model a¡e no-flow boundaries. Fivç

model layers were used in the true model.
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Datå
All data used fbr model construction and calibration are either

calculated using the true systern or derived from true system char-
acteristics; they were not com¡pted by added random noise. Thus,
the data are more accurate than the dara available for most model
calibratioßs. This lack of what is commonly called measurement
error allows for a definitive evaluation of modei er¡o¡, which
plagues all model calibrations, but which genemlìy cannot be char'-
âcterized.

Data wer€ collected at 17 existing wells and 10 additional
wclls drilled in subsequent field seasons (Figule lb), and included
drillers' logs, water table levels, and water lev€ls at the screened
intervals for all welis, and, for three wells, depth to bedrock. The
valley sediments are mosdy medium to coarse sands, some grav-
els, a¡d a thin laye¡ of lake clay in the north (confining unit of Figure
la). Data liom similar valleys indicate thathorizontal hydraulic con-
ductivity of the non-clay deposits mnges between 3 and 1-50 ntd
(meters per day), which spans one and a half orders ofmagnitude,
Rema¡kable ve¡tical homogeneity displayed in thÈ well logs was
ùscd in model calibration to justify using aquifer horizontal hydraulic
conductivities that do not vary with depth, and are the same for all
model layerii reprcsenting ¿quifþr mate¡ial. In this way, the test case

is simpler than most field sites, in which veftical inhomogeneity
domi¡ates, but the overall conplexity ofthe test câse is substantial
despite this simplification,

Contour maps constructed using measured waler table levels
and hydraulic heads at the sc¡eened intervals are not shown in this
repon, but a¡e similar to the true hyd¡aulic-head maps shown in
Figure la except that contours in the northoastern corDer are
smoother than the true contours. The true hydrâulic-head maps were
not seen by the authors calibrating the model until the end of the
study. For all wells, water tâble levels arc higher than the water lev-
els at the soeens. Where the confining unit occurs, the hyd¡aultc
head declines with depth by 0.031 to 0.183 m; where no confining
ùnit occu¡s, it is as large as 0.03 m, but is less th¿n 0.003 m for nine
of ¡he 13 wells.

Mean annual precipitation is 9l cm/y (centimeters per year),
and there is no surface water flow into the valley. Al the southem
boundary, the stage in the Straight River is zero, the datum for all
otheÍ elevations. The river gradient is 0.0002, so rle stiìge at the heâd

waters (2743 m upstream) is 0.55 m. Generally, úe river ranges from
'7.6 to22.9 ¡t wíde a¡d is 0.3 m or less deep. Garged streamflows
at G land G2 of Figure la are 25,046 and 2730 m3/d, respectively,

Blue Lake is a 5 m deep. sandy-bortom lake with no surface
water inflow or outflow. A p¡evious study olBlue Lake yielded the
following: stage = 3,35 m; a¡ea of the lake = I.510 x 106 m2; lake
evaporation = 69 cm/y. Because there ¿ùe no surface water flows to
or from Blue Lake, the difference between precipitatioD (91 crn/y)
and evapontion I'rom the lake (ó9 cm/y) recharges 910 m3/d to the
ground wate¡ system.

The grouûd water budget forSynthetic Valley can be expressed

as: P ET + 910 m3/d = 25,046 m3/d, where P is precipiration, ET
is evapotranspiration from the land surface, 910 mr/d is the net flow
from thc lake, and the right-hand side equals the measu¡ed flow at
Gl. Thus, P - FÎ= 24,136 mr/d, which is equivalent to 0.001i1 m/d,
or .10.6 cnìly over Synthetic Vaìley minus the area of Blue Lake-

The long-term effect oflocal grou¡d waterpumpage on Blue
Lake will be a decline in lake level. It will not be an increase in lhe
net flow from the lake to the gound water system because Blue Lake
is a closed lake with no surfäce wate¡ inflow or outfloq and pre-
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cipitation on and evaporation from the lake sudace generally are not
affected by the lakeJevel changes.

Model Calibration
Calibration progressed through the development of seven

models named CALo (the initial model), CAL0-GI (tests the
importance of the Gl flow measurement), CALO+PR (tesrs using
prior information to make one of the CAI-0 esúmated panrneter val-
ues more reasonable), CALI (constructed after field season l),
CAL2 (conslructed after field season 2), CAL3 (cofft¡ucted after
ïield season 3), andNO LAKE (tests the importance of represent-
ing the lake). Tlre data available for the CALo ¡nodels consisted of
the data fol wells 1 through i7, as described above, streamflows at
Cl and G2, of which G2 and Gl minus G2 a¡e used in the regres-
sion, and the net loss from the lake. Additio¡ral data were col-
lected during the thrce field seasons.

Model parameters were defìned to calcìrlate the model char-
acteristics listed in Table L All defined parametcrs were ostimatsd
by nonlinear regression, except as noted in Table L

Model Discretization and Boundary Conditions
The areaÌ finite-difference grid and the cells used to represent

Blue Lake and the Straight River in the calibrated models are
shown in FigLre lb; the lake and ¡iver were head-dependent bound-
aries. To avoid adding nonlinearity that would prcmote longer,
more unstable regression runs, dlring calibration the top layer of
all calibrated models was rcp¡esented as confined instead ofuncon-
flned. Resulting inaccuracies were found ro be negligible for these
steady-state modeìs. The sides and bottom of the rnodels were no'
flow bounda¡ies. Ve¡tical disc¡etizaton is shown in Figu¡e 2. In the
north, the bottom oflâye¡ 1 coincides with the bottom of the lake;
the bottom of layer 2 coincides with the top of the clay confidng
unit (which is simulated as vertical leakance betwe€n layers 2 and

3).In the south, the bottom oflayer I is deep enough to ensure that
no cells go dry; th€ bottom of layer 2 was placed about 15 m
lower for all models except CALO, in which layer 3 is absent and
laye¡ 2 extends to ¡he bottom of úe model. The boftom of the model
was derived fiom bedrock e¡evations measurcd at wells 1,5, and
27 and some geophysical data,

Calibration Results
Some of the questions posed aDd answe¡ed at major steps of

the calibration are p¡esented in Table 2 to display lhe hypothesis-
testing frarnework and to demonsfate how no¡lineal regression and
ùe diagnostic statistics were used. There were no problems with
uniqueness in any of the ¡egressions - optimal parameter values
were readily identified fo¡ each model and parameter co[elation was

Jow; the largest conelation of 0,95 was calculated for CAI¡-CI, and

even then starting the regression at several sets of initial values indi-
cated ttlat the opúmal par"meter values were unique. Using the diag-
nostic statistics to evaluate the impoÍance of differcnt paramete¡s
to the predictions, as suggesæd by Hilì ( 1998), might have been use-
ful, but was not considered in rbis stùdy,

The hydraulic conductjvity distribution ofthe CALO modeÌs
ìs defined using the zones shown in Figure 3a, which produced the
best overall ¡esults of úe many zone confìgurations conside¡ed-
Interpolations based on linear triangular finite elements are used to
dehne the hydrauÌic conductìvity distributions of the other models;
Figurc 3b shows rhe finite elements used for CALo. For üe inter-
polations, most ofthe estimated values were at nodes of the finite-



Tabl€ I
Pâramcters of the Calibraaed Models

lPârameter labels: KRBo, ùe condìrciånce of rhe slreambed at the head wàters

ofrhe Straight River;Kt0, Kz0, and Kr0, zonâl horizonlaì hydraìrlic-conductiv

iry v3lùes (Fjgure 3a); KRBr, KRB2, a¡d KRB1, zoral slre¡mbed-conduclânce

vaìues (Figùre ?); KLB, leilonce (veúical hydrdulic conductivity divid€d by lhick-
¡ess) of lhe lâleb€d; RCH, areal rechaBe rÂte: KY ledkance of the confining unjl
(Figurc 4); ANTV, verical anisorropy of âquifer material: Vprio( p¿râmeþrs had

pr¡or infofmåtion.l

Model Chùacterislic Calculared Using dre Parâmeler

Streâmbed Horirorlal Låkcbed Àreål Corúin¡ng YcrI¡cal
Itldråùlic Un¡l

Modcl Condùclåùe Conducl¡rlty Coùduclânce R€h ge kåkance Anìrollopy

cALo KRB0 K,o Kt-B RCH rKV rANtV

cAl0-cl K,o

CAL0+PR Krn

C,ALI KRB| 2Lzwlpriw do. do. KV do.

KRB2

KRB]

CAIJ do. 216ù/prior do. do do. do.
1+3

CAL3 do. do. 4nonc do. do. do.

NO LAKE dù. do. ¡lo. do. do.

rNor 
estimaled by ¡onlinerr re8É$ion b€cùse ofìnscnsnivil), ás indicîled by s ì¿ucdn-

Jn,Le sâled sensirivirrcs.

Thc Þr¡mc cr lxhch dc K*, sh.E ' r d wcllnun'be, ftoñ FiB!È Ib. Thr\e Fr¿ôcr.Á
are uæd in thc ¡ erpolâljon schene shown ¡¡ figùrc 3b wìth prior info!¡ntÜon used in lhc

nersion eqùrlro rhe slut resl v¿læ snown ¡o rrgoæ I b: rbr e¡amplr, Ïo, wcll L f i( 144

\he parâmcrcr labcls âre K*, whore i iden fics loc ionA, B. orc olFigure3b.Thcsc
pMneLes ¡¿ve no prior infom¡Lion

4For 
CAL3 aid NO LAKE, KLB is calcùl ed ¡ìs rhc hydnùlic conducdvity of r\e ùndeÈ

lyt¡g æll, divided by úe prodrcr ofA¡{lv a¡d ¡àc ve¡ti.ar dist¡@ lo tbe c¿Dler of úú urdsr
ìyins æll (6.9 m in lll mode¡s). No sepù e KLB Þaømeler was defincd.
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eÌement gdd located whe¡e slug tests had been conducted. The slug-
test values arg used as prior infonnation for these paramgteÌs, with
weights on the pdor information just large enough (or, equivalendy,
coefficienls of variation just small enough) to âchieve conver-
gence of the ¡eg¡ession. The fi¡al coefficients of variatio¡ are

about 20ûlo, which is somewhat smaller t¡ân the 3070 that would be
consistent with the authors'prior beliefs about the âccuracy of the

prior informâtion. Thus, this application needs to be regarded as a

¡egularization procedure instead ofBayesian pdor (Backus I988).
The weights used for observations in the regression we¡e cal-

culated using the standard deviations and coefhcients of variation
of the measurement ellors iû hydraulic heads and flows, respectively,

shown in Table 3, which were based on typical measurement er¡or
for these data types. The covariance between flows G2 and Gl-G2
(Hill 1992, p. 43), was not included in the weighting, but its omìs-

sion is not expected to significa¡tly affecl the resulls, The statistics

used to calculate the weights werc modified within reasonable

Iimits during calibraúon to achieve statistically consistent weighted
¡esiduals. The standard e¡¡ors, s, in Table 3 are all less than 1.0, indi-
cati¡g that the model fit is better than would be consistent with the

assigned weighting. This produces the small fitted statistics of
Table 3 and Figure 5, and is because, unbeknownst to the model-
ers, the data have no noise added to them.

Graphs of weighted ¡qsiduals againsÍ wejghted simllated val-
ues for CALo and CAL3 a.re shown in Figure 6. Graphs for CALo-
Gl and CALo+PR werc similar to lhe CALo graph; graphs for the

Fi$rre 2. North-soùth cross-section showing the layers used in the cål-
ibral€d models, ircludi¡g divisions used in all models (-), top is the
water tâble; divisions us€d for all CÀ1,0 models ('-); ând divisions used
lor âll models exc€pt the CAL0 models C-). For any model, âÌl north-
soùth cross-sections âre the sâme-

Figure 3â. (left) Zones us€d to parameterize the horizontâl hydraulic-
conductivity disfrib¡rtion for atl modcì layers for the CAL0 models, with
the lvells ùsed fo construcf thc zone$, the paramêter lâbels ofTiable I,
and thc est¡mated vâlues ând the 9570 linear individual conl¡dence
intervals, in metcrs p€r day.

Figure 3b. (rightlTliângular finite elements ar€ used to pârameter-
ize tÌ¡e hori?4nfâl hyùâulic-conductivity dislribùtion for âll model lâJ-
€rs fo¡ the CAL3 modcl. Tbe hydraùlic conductivity is chânged by the
regression at the numbertd ap€xes of thc triangles (the numbers are
well numbers) and ât the sqùâres lâbeled A, B, and C.

other models were similar to the CAL3 graph. For CALo (Figu¡e
óa), six out of tbe seven weighted residuals between weighted
simulated values of 15 and 30 are positive, suggesting they may be

nonrandom. ForCAL3, there is no indicâtion of model bias related

to the head and flow data, bùt estimated paraneter values tend to
be slightly smaller, on aveÉge, than the measured slug-test values,

as indicated by predominantly positive weighted residuals.

Observed skeamflow gains and those simulated using the

CAL0 and CAL3 models are shown in Figurs 7. For the CAL0 sim-

ulations, there were srreamflow gain obse¡vations at G2 and
between Cl and G2i for the CAL3 simulations there were strcam-

flow gain obse$ations every 152.4 m, In general, súeamflows
are matched \ryithin 150 r¡3/d. The 910 m3/d lake budgel, which is

smaller than any of the per ceìl streâmflow gains, was matched
within 27o by all models.

ffiffi
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Tâble 2
Short Desc¡iption of Results from the Calibmted Models

Model Label; Answerc DeÌived ftom Reg¡eJsion R€sulas for the Listed Model
N¡¡rnber of * Conclusion contradicts the true model.
Regr€ssion Data Conffdence intervâls are 95 7r, lineâr lnterval¡.
and Parameteñ Qt¡e¡aions Addr€ssed Diagnostic statistics are üøIicízød.

CALO
34 heads

3 flows
6 paJametefs

CAL2
52 heâds

19 flows
l6 prior
25 paramere¡s

CAL3
54 ìeâds
l9 flows
16 prior
24 påraneters

NO LAKE
54 heåds

t8 flaw8
l6 prior
24 parameters

CAI,O.G I

34 heâds

2 flows
6 parâmeters

CAt¡+PR
34 heads

3 flows
I prior

C,ALI
44 heads

i 9 flows
l2 prior
l8 pârameteß

2.

W}ìat e th€ basic relations
between the parameters and the

head ånd flow da(¡?

Can zones ofcoßlani hydraulic

conductiviry be ùsed ro produce

å good model?

Does the aftùl recharge våry
spãtiâlly?
Does sreofibed hydmùlic con-
dìrctivity vary spaLially?

Do€s lhe confining un¡texænd
a¡l the way under the laÌe?

Does úodel âccuracy depend on

thê unusual sìtuÀtion foùnd in
CALo, in which 10070 olrhc
flow exilirìg the system was

meâsured at Gl?

Can prior infomâtion be used

to måke K20 more reâsonable?

Does úis prodùce a more accu-

rare model?

Cân lhe dug-lerdata be ùsed to

¡eålisûcally represent spatiâl
hererogeneity of the hydraìrlic
coDductivily?
Is it mosr llkcly rhât tho spâlial
våriålion of flow inro rhe

Smight River is câused by vad-
ations in streambed hydraü¡ic
conducl:rnce of subsurface

hydraulic conductivityt

Do lhe data provide enoì¡gh

infomårìon to esdmâ(e the

hydraulic conducrivity al åny of
the boùndåry nodes?

How do values from the aquifer
tesr ar wellP3 (Figure 1â) in
field season 3 cdmpare to simu-
laled valucs?

EvaÌùare rwo assumpdons ùsed

a. The leåkânce of the lakebed
is constant overthe areâ of
ùe lâke

b. The confining unildoes not
. extend westward under dre

Is jncluding lhe lake in this sjrn-
ùlation jmportant given the pre-

dicdve qüãntilies of interesr?

H€åd da¡a ålone: most ¿o¡¡¿¿d¿¿or¡ co¿Jfæí¿r¡rs are I .0, indicâ(ing rhet Âll pârameters

except ÀNIV are cornpletely cofrelated. Addi¡rg lake budget data rcduces conelation
slightìy. Adding lbÊ G2 ând (G1-G2) flow data reduces coffelation substantially, bùt úom-
posile scale¿ sensìtivíries suggest thåt rhese dara åre jnsuflìcienr to estimate KV and

ÀNIV
No. The zones shown in Figure 3a produced â good fit to heåds ând flows (Figures 5 and

1), bú K20 (119 
'Jnld) 

exceeds the eryected ñatimun, (152 ßld), and its conîdence
inl€ws¿ (390i131?) exchdes reâsoûable vâlues. This indicåtes ùat lhe model is signif-
cân¡ly biasel.
No. Esr¡moled recharge rares applied tod;stinctzones fell within eåch others' .¿rtd¿nc¿
ir¡f¿¡yals, indicaling lhåt one areal recharge rate \¿âs suffic¡erìt.

'{eÃ(a\.'[hc bcst nodeltit to the dalâ resultcd when rhe simùlated sûeambed hydraulic
conducrivity wâs incrcas€d by a factor of ùre€ from rhe head wåters to the southern end.

Nô(*i see 2b forCAL3). Having the confining unit extend under lhe lâke such thât it cov-
ered bolh úe doltcd ând sûipÊd areas ol Figùre 4å resulted in poor n¿d¿¿f¡l.

Yes. Onri$ìng rhe Ct floq onìy lt% ofthe flow exiting the sysrem (the C2 flow) is
included in úe regr€ssion. The C2 flow was målched cìose¡y becausc h aloncreduced

what woùld otheñjise be exlfÊ.me coùelatinn of rhe estìmated parameteß. Overall t1¿¿¿t

JÌ, was closer than for CAL0 (sce s, Tåble 3, Figure 5), but CAL0-Gl predictroûs wère less

âccurate thån CALo pr€dicdons (Figùre l0).

Yes.Imposing a prior informåhon vålueof 122 nì/d, with a confidence inteflal of (74200)
(equivålenl to å srandard dev¡adon of0.25 for lhe log-trånsformed prior), resulted in a
high, bù l morc reâso0able, estjmåte of 273 Í/d, wi th a confidence interval of ( 177ì421).
No. CALGTPR predicrions aÌe less accùrâre than CAI¡ predicdons (Figure l0).

Yes. Thô slug-test daÞ were uscd âs prior infomation to esdmâte a smoothìy varying
hydrâuìic conductivity field (Figur€ 9c). This distribution åppe¡rs !o repr€se¡t the llue dis-

rnbutìon w¡th sumcienr ac(JJracy in Thât all eslî,not¿il pÁruñelet values ate rcâsonable

and u,eighled rcsùluak arc gererally random.
(*)The ñodet Jit the measured flows in to the Skâight River morê closely ùsing rhe

streârhbed conductances ofTable I thân by vårialìo¡s in subsurf¿cc hydrâulic conduclivity
repre$e¡ted with four finiþ€lement nodes along the SEaight River It is ¡ikely that våria-
tions ot eiùerhydrauìic propedy cåuse similar vâriâtions ir the measùred and predicted

heads and flows. The slreambed hyd¡aulic conductiviry is actuâlly constant.

yes. Composíte scaled s¿nsl¡vüi€s indicated that hydraulic-conduclivity paramerers prob-

ably could be €sdmâred by rhe regressron al boundary pointsA, B, and C (Figure 3b) and

lhe resulting regr€ssion was, rndeed, succeçsful. No nelv pior information was used.

2.

t . 'fhe simulãted a d aq&tte¡lest hotíztnøI h\dt¿ulic conriu.i'ilies we¡e cotnpûrable;
aquifer-lest derived vertical leakance of the confinin B Drit of 0.m337|d wâs sianífrcanù!
lowet lhatt the optinized talue (oütside thc confrdenêe inlenal of Fiírrc, 8b), itrdicat:îE
possible model enor.

2a, As ån altemative conshte¡t with âvâilâble datâ, the separare lakebed was oñitted from the

model so dìar water flowing to ând ftorr, lhe låke simpìy flo\red through the åquiftr matc-
rial benealh the lâke. This Ploduc€d â sinilâr rroderJñ , and was used in the final CAL3
model.

2b- With thD lâkebed represented as in 2a, good model fit wâs achieved with the confining unir
extending under ùe lake (Figure4b). This was ùsed in the finål CAL3 model.

No. When the lake wÊs omilled from lhe simuladon. estimaÞd paråmeter vâlues were
âdjusted by rhÊ reg¡ession so fiar resìrlls werc similar to CAL3. The estimated vdue of
Kl9, the hydraulic conductiviry parameter closest 1o the center of the ìåke, was Dnrealisti-

.ally high,btìt iLs conîdenc¿ ìntenal iîcluded reâlistic values (Figùre 8d).



Selected estimated parameter values and,thetr 95Eo llne r,
individual confidence inte als are shown in Figure 8- These fig-
ures show how the estimated values and their precision chalged for
the different models. Notice that parameteß \rith prior information
(Figure 8d) never have confidence intervals g¡eate¡ than the con-

fidence inte¡val on the prior information (aìso noted by Carrera and

Neuman 1 986). Also, confidence intcrvaÌs on hydËulic-coDductivity
values without prior infomation tend to increase as the estimated

value increases, which is consistent wiù dle smallel seDsitivities
commonly calcùlated for larger hydraulic conductivities.

The results presgnted in Table 2 demonst¡ate a number of sit-
uations that are likely lo be common in practice. In CAL0, corre-
lation coefficíents and composite scaled sensitjvities a¡e used to
detect data that provide insufhcienl or marginally sufficient i¡for-
mation fo¡ lhe estimation of two of the defined parameters. The
CALo-G1 model demonstrates that with one outflow measùre-
ment including only 117o of ¡he flow le¿ving the system, cor¡ela-

tions are as high as 0.95, but a better-litting model results (the stan-

dard error of dre regression was less than for the CAL0 model ; Table
3). The better fìt apparently resulted f¡om lhore onìy bejng one cor-
¡elation-reducing observation (the G2 flow); the simu.lated and

observed G2 flow were neally identical, which is typical of single
correlation-reducing obseryations. The consequence is that any
error in a single correlatioo-reducing observation or in the way it
is simulated will be direcdy transmitted to the estimat€d pammeters,

so that such an observation can act like an inl'luential outlier o¡ the

regression. As discùssed below, less accur¿te prcdictions were
obtained with CAL0-G' than with CALo.

CALo+PR shows prior information being used in a way that

di¡ninishes model accuracy, while CALI through CAL3 show
prio¡ information being ùsed in a way that improves modeÌ accu-
racy. Thus, for this problem, using prior information to fo¡ce opti-
mal pa¡ameter values to be realistic reduced model accuracy; using
prior information to include complexity not directÌy suppoflable by
the othgr data improved model accuracy.

Comparison with the Tbue Hydrogeology
The true system has a 30,4-m grid spacing, compâred to the

152.4-m spacing used il the calib¡ated models, and has five model
layers instead of two o¡ three. The area of Blue Lake and the loca-
tion of the Staight River are tlle same i¡ the ¡Lre and calibrated mod-
els. The side no-flow bounda¡ies are the same in all models. In the
rue model, the elevation of the impermeable bottom of the grouÍd
water flow systelr was not as smootlì as iÍr the calibrated r¡odels
(Figure 2), and varied ftom about -4ó m on the east to about

-91 m on the west.
The confining unit in the final calibrated models (Figure 4b)

extends ove¡ mo¡e of the modeled a¡ea than the true confining unit
(Figure la) because (l) the confining unit prcsent at well21 was
a.ssumed e[oneously to be continuous with the largerconfining unit
to the north; and (2) nonc of the available datâ indicatos that the con-

fining unil is actually âbscnt along the northeastc¡n rnodel bound-
a¡y. Neual Detwork analysis ofthe confining unitdata (Risso t993)
cor¡ectly leprese¡ted the b¡eak jn the soutìern part of the confiaing
unir, but did not resolve the second problem. No simulations we¡e
done with the neural network rcsults as part ofthe present study.' 

True parametÊr values are plotted witlì t¡e optimized parameter

values and tàeir confidence intewals in Figure 8. The rrue recharge

rate plotted in Figure 8a is the average of a stochastically generated

dist¡ibution wirh a s¡n all variance (59o), so tbat the true ¡echarge is
essentially constant, as concluded in the calibration. Only the

CALO-GI and CAL0+PR models cxcluded the trùe value from the
conf,rdence interval, This reflects the impodance of the Gl flow in
tlre accurate estimation of recharge and the ability of prior infor-
mation iûappropúately applied to one pa.rameter to affect other esti-
mated parameters. For the vertical leakance of the confining unit
(Figure 8b), the confidence intervals only inclì.rde values that are

greater than the actual values. This p¡obably results frrcm the exces-

sive areal extent of the confining unit in the calibrated models dis-
cussed previously.

The value of hydraulic conductance of the streambed used in
the t¡ue model is 244 m2ld per meter of stream along the length of
the St¡aight River irstead of being variable, as simulated in all cal-
ib¡ated models. Fo¡ all simulations, Figure 8c shows that the small-
est estimated conductances a¡e simulated for KRB I in the northem
reach of the river, where the t¡ue unde ying hydraulic conductiv-
ity is less tlla¡ the calibrated value Gigure 9; see Figure I a for sFeam

location). The aralysis in Appendix A indicates that little grid-
size effect would be expected.

The lakebed was represented in tlìe true sysiem as in CAL3 and

NO LAKE, so that there was no distinct lalebed. There is, there-
fore, no t¡ue value of lakebed leakânce to compare with the estimaæs

and their confidence inte¡vals, and these values are not presented

in thìs repon.

'fable 3
Statisaics for Weighting ând of the Final Models

ls, sråndård eno¡ of the regression (Equation 2),â value of 1.0 ¡ndicates that the

model, on average, fits the hydrâulic hÈad, streaîìflow gain, and lake loss da(å

as closely as is consistent with rhe sratisrics used to calculâte úe wei8hts,

smalìer val0es indicate â ttetler íit; RN2, corelåtion coefficienr for dìe '¿,eigh{ed
residuâ¡s ând expected normål yalùes, with valùes rangjng from 0.0 to 1.0, vål
ues close to 1.0 indic¿le rhat the weighle¿ r€sidua.ls ârE i¡rdependent, random, a¡d
nor¡nalìy disrributed.l

Model

StåtbIiC CALÍ) CAÍI}-CT CA]]I}+PR CALI CAL2 CÀLì NO LAKD

Prelini¡ary sra¡dâÌd dcvialion for hsds (m)

0.10 0.10 0.r0 0.lo 0.r0 0.r0 0.ì0

Preliniîary coetl'rcienr ofvari ron forl

gains 0.0ó3 0.063 0.063 0.12 0.17 0.1? 0.17

Lake loss 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.23 0.33 0.33 0.33

Slâtislic\ of the final modeìs:

s 0.?8 0.60 0.99 0.60 0-45 0.33 0.42

'R*t 0.9ó0 0.939 0.879 0.9ó2 0.980 0.981 o.9t6
(0.943) (0.943) (0.943) (0.969) (0.972) (0.912) (0.972)

tritted shtisl¡cs of tle finâl m.dcìs (s limcs the s¿aûsr¡c ùs€d to calcul¡le ¿he perghrs):

Fjfied slândârd dev'aion for hoads (D)

0.0?8 0 060

FitLed cæificienr of vùra or for:

Streåmnov

sains 0.049 0.038

Låke loss 0.099 0.0?6

0.099 0.066 0.045 0.033 0.042

0.063 0.070 0.075 0.055 0.070

0.12 0.t4 0.15 0.11 0.t4

rRñ2, Êv¡lu¡led lor rhe obsna¡ions and rhc prior in¡oma{ion. C¡ùcar valucs arc in paMihacs:



Figure 4â. (leff) The simulated extent of the confining unit in the
CAL0 calibration. Simulâtions inclùded a confin¡ng unit covering
both the dottcd ând stripcd ûÉâs; in the linâl CALO model the con-
fiùing unit exte¡rded only over the dotæd area.

Figùre 4b. (right) The simulated extcnt of the confining unit ¡n the
CAL3 ånd NO L,{KE modcls, wifh the âr€as âdded for the CALI(Ø,
CÀL2 ( o ) , ând CAL3(\\\) models. The locat¡ons of well.6 âvâilâble ât
the beginning of the study (. ), d¡illed in neld season I ( o ), drilled in
field season 2 ( x ), and th€ w€ll drilled in fi eld scason 3 ( + ) are shown.

Ve¡tical anisot¡opy equals l0 in most of rhe ftre system instead

of2.5, as used in the final calíbrated models; the inaccumte eslimate
is consisfent with the small composite scaled sensitivities of this
pafameter.

Aquilêr horizontal hydraulic conduotivity fo¡ the true system
is shown in Figure 9a and is essentially veftically homogeneous, as

assumed in model calibration. The calibrated hydraulic-conductivity
distribution for the CALo model, vith its th¡ee zones of constant
value, is shown in Figure 3a. It is clear why zonation could not suc-

cessfully represent this true hydraulic conductivity distribution.
The triaDgular finite-element grid used for interpolation for the
CAL3 model is shown in Figure 3b; the same grid is used for the
NO LAKE model, and the grid used for the CALI and CAL2
models is simìlar but has fewe¡ nodes.

The calibrated hydraulic-conductivjty dishibution for model
CAL3 is shown in Figure 9b. Most ofthe majorhighs and ìows of
the true hydraulic conductivity are represented. Processes that
depend on the smaller scale vadations ofhyùaulic conductiviry, such

as flow into the Súaight River, can only be simulated well ifother
aspects of the model can make up for the overly smooth estìmated
hydraulic-conductivity distribution. As mentioned beforc, low esti-
mated streamb€d conductance at the hcadwaters of the Slaight River
is probably making up for the hydraulic conductivity being too higb.
The hydraulic heads simulated using CAL3 are not shown, but are

nearly identicâl to the true hydraulic heads (Figure la) except in the

northeastern corner, wherc the confining unit was simulated dif-
ferently and the CAL3 hydraulic-head contours are smoother.
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Comparison with the Tlue Predictions
The simulaæd predictions releva¡t to ma¡agemenr crileda I and

2 a¡€ (l) the maxim¡n1 dÌ?wdown anywhere in the northem part of
the study area (not supposed to exceed 0.6 m), and (2) the percent
change in streaßflow at gauging station G2 (not supposed to
cxceed 2O9o), calculated as 100 times the simulated change divided
by 2730 m3ld, the obseryed flow under unstressed conditions. As
described previously, development scena¡io A includes pumpage at
Pl and P3, scenario B inçludes pumpage at P2 aûd P3. Blue Lake
is a closed lâke so that pumpage w¿ß expected to affect the lake level.
This was simulated fo¡ each plediction by reducing the lakc levcl
so that the contribution to the ground watcr system was the same

with purnpage as ithad been without pr.rmpage. In the true system,
this was accomplished by assignlng the lake cells very large
hydraulic conductivities.

Figurc l0 shows that prcdiction accuracy for the besl-fitting
CAL2, CAL3, and NO LAKE models is extremely good: the
CALo-Gl model had the least accumte predictions.

'l'he maximum drawdown may be located anywhere in the
northem part of the model. The true ¡naximum drawdown is located

along tìe eastern boundary for scenado A, and along the northern
boundary fo¡ scenario B. For the tbree CALo models, in which ¡he
yertical leakanca of the confining unit is very small, the maxi-
mum simulated drawdown for both lhe A and B devclopment sce-

mrios is located along the eastern model boundary at or neir row
5, column 25 (Figure lb). For the other calibrated models, it was
simulated at or adjacent to proposed well location P3 (Figure la).

From a managemenl perspective, the predictions made by the
differc¡)l rnodels are similar. For developmeat scenarioA, all mod-
els indicate that manâgement criteriâ I and 2 woùld be violated,
which is correct. For development scenario B, the predictions for
the maximum drawdown are cìose to the managemeût critedo¡
(which is coüect), with the greatest discrepancy simulated by the
CALO-Gl rnodel; the predictions for lhe percent sfreamflow change

are closer to the management c¡ite¡ion for the CALI, CAL2,
CAL3, and NO LAKE nlodels than truly occurs, and the CAL0,
CALo-Gl, and CAL0+PR predictions exceed the management
criterion more than ¡ruly occu¡s.

The less accurate predictions ofthc CALo+PR model relative
to the CAL0 model show that, in this circumsta,rce, when the lin-
ear conhdence inteffâl on the unrealistic pa¡arnete¡ value included
no reasonable values, the model with úore accurale predictiom was

12io.E
GI';e
l)ovo
EE(r€
Pb
õo
gt -t

'E
o
Et! CAL0 -Gl +PR CALf CAL2 CAL3 NL

Model

Figu.e 5. Fitted standård deviâtiorxe ofhydrâulic heåds for the finâl
modcls. (NLis the NO LAKE model)
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ities and a confidencc intewal that excludes reasonabìe parameter

values), use of prìor ìnformation often is not aproductive mecha-
nism with which to resolve the problem. More accurate predictions

were obtained in this study with a more complex paramete¡ization;

prior infonnation was used to achieve a stable regression with the

additional parumeters,

The rcsults show that, for this problcm, the rnost obvious indi-
cator of a model Ìikely to produce inaccu¡ate predictions wâs ân

un¡easonable eslimated pa¡ametg¡ value. In addition, weighæd

residuals we¡e slightìy nonrandom for the less accurate models.

Models with a closer fit to the data (Figure 5 and s ofTable l) gen-

erally, but not always, produced lnore accuraLe predictions.

The Fedictions shown in Figure 10 a¡e, ofcou¡se, uncer¡ain,

whicb could be important to their use for management dccisions.

Analysis of measures ofprediction uncenai¡ty is beyond the scope

of this repo -

Discussion
The power of this wo¡k comes fiom the test case being com-

plex enough to þst how the methods are likely to work in actual

application. Thus, test case realism is tl¡e hrst issue discussed in this

section- Subsequent sections focus on three issues crucial to the use

of catib¡ated model$ to evalùate ground water sysiems: Model
nonuniqueness and its practical consequences, appropriate reprc-
sentation of small- a¡d large-scale hetercgeneities of the hydraulic-
conductivity distribution, and the effect of model elTor

Test Câse R€alism
TÌìe test case ìs mo¡e ¡eal¡stically complex than any othe¡ tesl

case used for this purpose in that (l) the flow system is fully three-

dimensional and has commonly encountered types of boundary con-

ditions; (2) the aJeal hyd¡aulic-conductivity distribution, areal

recharge, and areal extent of the confining unit are reasonably

complica¡ed, except as noted below; and (3) the problem is posed

in terms of a r¡anagement problem- The test case, however., is

simpler than most field problems in that (l) the hydraulic conduc-
tivity ofthe aquifer material did not vary with depth much, a con-
dition rareÌy, ìf eve:-, encountered i¡ natural envìronmenls (the

flow system, Ìloweve¡, was still three-dimensional because of the
boundary conditions and the prcsencc of a confining unit); (2)

both the true and calib¡ated sysfoms were truly at steady stâte,

thus avoiding ùansient effects; (3) the location and impermeabil-
ity ofthe lateral and bottom boundaries wer€ bette¡ known than in
most field problems, and (4) the range ofhydraulic conductivities
was somewhaf naÍower than in many field problems.

The regression data used to calibrat€ the seven models devel-
oped in this \rork were hydraulic heads. lale seepage, streamflow
gains, and hydr¿ulic-conductivity values produced by slug tests, all
of which were de¡ived from the synthetic test case, The data were
generally typical of the type of data available in most fìeld studies,

except as follows; (l) The "observed" values of hydrautic head and

flow we¡c derived directly from the true models, with ¡o random
ero¡s addedi (2) the hydraulic-head data were more evenly dis-
tributed in spâce than commonly occurs; (3) the st¡eamflow-gain
measurements included 1007o of the outflow from the system
(except for the CAL0-GI model) ard, for some of the models, \Ã'ere

ofhigher resolution (every 152.4 m) than st¡eamflow gains gener-

ally ca¡ be detelmirted from me¿süed streaûìflows given common

measuremellt errors; and (4) the s]ug-test data were equal to the

hydraulic condùctivity of a 30.6-rn square finite-difference cell,
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Ftgure 7, Mcas¡rcd and simulâted streåmllow gains along the StEight
River for lhe CAL0 aûd CAL3 models. valùes aÌe per fiûte-differcnc€
cell, and fDire-difference cell 1is at the upstrcam end of the river. For
the CAL3 modcl, parâmeter KRD1 applies to cells I and 2, KRB2
âppli€s to cell3, and KR33 âppli€s to cells 4 through 18. Gauge Gl is
locâted b€tween cells 2 and 3; Gauge G2 is localed ât the dolvnsiÌeâm
end of cell 18.

the model that fit the data bstûet even though one ofthe estimated
pararneter values was u¡¡easonable. This is consistent with
Troutman's (t983, p. 801) results fol rainfall-runoff modeling,
and suggests that whert an unreasonabìe value is well supported by
observation data (as indicated by large composite scaled sensitiv-
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Flgur€ 8, (a-d). Íhtimated valu€¡ ofsel€ctrd pa¡Þmehrs used lo cålc¡date the follo$,ing model chârâcte¡isfics: (a) rcchârge r¡te; (b) veÉical leåkance

of the confiÍing ùnit; (c) stl€amb€d conductancc; ând (d) hoÌizo¡¡tal hydraùìic conductivity. The graphs show the estimated values (r); the¡r
957¿ linear, individual confidenc€ intervals (a); tme vâlues (*) or, i¡r (Figùre 8b), the rarge of arue values (between the *s). f igùle 8d inclüdes
measu¡ed raluç (B); for measured vâlues uscil as prior inforrnation in the regressior (Figù¡e 8d), the 9570 linear, individu¡l conlidencc irter-
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and NO I-AKE mod€ls. See Table I for detirifion of parâmeter lsbels.
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Flgure 9a. Qeft) Map sho\ting the truc hydraltlic-conductivity distri.
butioÍ,
Figùre 9b. (right) Map showinB the op¿imized djstributioD of
hydraulic conductivity for model C,A.L3.

Gray shade Hydraulic conductivity, in rtd
(darkest) 0-36

36_12
72-108

108.144
(lightest) 1ll4-180 [occurs only in onc cell of (A)]

which is a larger amount ofmaterial than slug tests usually sample.

Repeating some of the regressions using noisy data would be an

important contributioÍ, bùÎ this was considered to be beyond the
scope of this repo¡t.

Despiæ the simplifications, the test case appears to have bee¡r

complex enough to serve the objectives of this work.

Model Uníqueness and lfs PlactÍcal Consequences
Givsn the advantages inherent in the synthetic test case, one

might have expected to find one model that was clearly the best a¡d
tbus be able to avoid the problem of noouniqueness normatly
found in ground ]vater tìow problems. Nonetheless, no¡uniqueness
proved to be a problem. Models CAL2, CAL3, and NO LAKE
yielded a rcmarkably similarquality ofcalibration (fable 3, Figure
5) and prediction (Figurc l0), despite differcnt assumptions regard-

ing the hydraulic-corductivity distribulion, arcal extent of the con-
fining unit, verticaì anisofopy, aiÌd representation of the lakebed and

the lake, Even CALI, for which the calibr¿tion was not as good, pro-
duced accùrate prcdictions. This is importaflt because it indicates
that the lack ofuniqueress pervasive in ground water models does

not necessa-rily indicate that the modeÌs pmduce iûaccurate pre-

dictions a¡d, therefore, are ùseless. lnstead of uniqueness, predic-
lion accuracy appears to depend on the type and accu¡acy of the

availâble dat¿ and the calibration methodology. Basically, if the cal-
ibration is sufficiently constrained, different calib¡ated models ale
likely to produce results of similâr accuÉcy.

Appropriate Repr€sentation of Small- and Large-Scale
Heterogeneity

Representing the hydraulic-conductivity field using three

zones in the CALo modcls had the advantage of allowing a clear

evaluation of the relation between the data and the parameters. In
this test case, use of head datra alone or ifl combination wilh tlle lake-

budget data resulted in extremely co.¡elated parameteru, which
would have prohibited estimation of individual pammeter values.

Such an evaluation generally is not possible with more complex
parameterizations in which some palameters are not estimated
and(or) prior information is used, because both affecl the statistics
used to identify parameter co¡relation.

Representing the hydrauÌic-conductivity field using three
zones had the disadvantage of being too unrealistic i¡ this test

case, as indicated by one un¡ealistic hydrâulic-conductivity value
estimated by the regression, somewhat nonrandom weighted resid-
ùals, and inaccuralg p¡edictions.

Representing ùe hydraulic-conductivity field using a simple
interpolation method based on linear triangular finite elements
produced good fitdng models capable of accurate predictions of
drawdown and changes in sfreaml]ow gairi. Use of other interyo-
lation methods could have some advantages; fo¡ example, kriging
allows dre disø¡ce of influence of each jnterpolation point to be eas-

ily adjusted. We do nol expect that using another inteÞolation
method would significandy change the rcsults, but this was not tested

irl the plesent sludy because such a good ht was acbieved wilh the

simpler methods. Methods that allow smaller scale variation, such
as grid-scale paramete zations, also were not tesæd for the sarne

reâson.

Using the slug-tes¿ data as p¡io¡ info¡mation on estimated
parameters located at iDterpolation points of the finite-element
grid allowed rhe regression to adjust the estimated parameter val-
ues so that the simulated hydraulic conductìvities were more rep-
resentative of the hydraulic conductivities at lhe la¡ger scale. This
is in contrast to the pilot-poin* method (Marsily et al. 1984; Cenes

and Marsily 1991; RamaRao et al. 1995), in which the hydraulic
conductivtty at the slug-test rneasureme¡t points would have been

set (or ne¿rly se[) to the slug-test value and parameters ]ocated at
additional points would be estimated. It is aiso in co¡trast to other
geostatistical methods (Kitanidis 1995; Yeh et al. 1995), in which
the point values are used with little or no change alld the majority
of the effort ¡s spent modeling the variogram. Estimated values dif-
fered Íìom prior estimates by as much as 57Va, a¡d,267a for ¡he best-

fitting model and it is thought that much of the difference is related
to scale- CertÊs and Marsily (1991) suggest that the scale effect can

be negJected, bùt that didn't appea-r to be the case in the present

study.
Accurate predictions were obtained despite the lack of pump-

ing in calibration conditions, and its presence in prediction condi-
tions. Althoùgh changes in the flow field can change effective val-
ues of hydraulic conductivity, this problem did not appear to be
significant in the present test case.
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Effecß of Model Errors
In this test case, residuals result f¡om model enor because no

mndom measuement errors were int¡oduced into the simulated data.
'fhis provides a unique opportunity to investigate model effor

The R"2 values of Table 3 indicate that all sets of weighted
residuals are, or are nearly, independent and normally distributed,
and spatial pjols of weighred residuals (nor shown) generally
revealed no spatjal trends- Two aspects of this are important. The
most basic is that the weighted residuals appear to be ranclom,
Randomness of residua]s in regression analysis usually is thought
to result from measurement eD ors (Drapq and Smirh l98l , p. 22-
24). Apossible expÌaration lor the apparent randomness oftlre rcsid-
ùals in tlìis synthetic test case is that each rcsidual is the result of
model errors fiom several sources, such as erors il parameteriza-
tion, boundary conditions, a¡d other aspects ofmodel consü]]ction.
Weighted rosiduals that ¿lre in effect random suggesr tJìat weighted
true e¡rors are also effectively random. This is sìgnificant because,
if t¡ue, it suggests thât certain types of model er¡or might be accom-
modated by standa¡d rcgression assumptions that require that the
true errors be random (Seber and Wild 1989, p- 5?3; White I98 1).
ln addidon, the assumption of random true cffors is required to
assure asymptotic consistency and normality of estimated pammeter
values (Seber and Wild 1989, p. 563-572). This work indicates rhar
the presence of model error may Dot violaþ these requjJ.ements
unless the estimated parafieter values, weighted rcs¡duals, or other
mcasures indicate model bias.

ln addition ro being random, the weighred Iesicluals were nor-
mally distributed.As with randomness, the nomality of rhe weighted
residuals is often thoulhr to be a result ol measurement Jno¡,
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which was not present in rhis synthetic problem. The normaìity of
the weighted residuals suggests that despite the pervasive presence
ofmodel e¡¡or in nume.ical ground water flow models, the assumtr>
tion of normality ollen may be valid, This would result if a prccess
simila¡ to thar described by the classical ceûtral limit theorem
(Draper and Srnith 1981, p. 24) were operating, and means that the
fo¡muÌation ofTa¡anrola ( 1987, p. 58) would be valid. By the cen-
t¡al limit thcolem, contributjons of enor from multiple independent
sou¡ces ¡esult in random, nomally dist¡ibuted values, regardl€ss of
the probabiliry distribution of each of the individual e¡rors. As
stated above, indication of model bias, such as nomandom weighted
residuals or unrealistic optimal paramet€r values, could indicate thar
a limired number ol errors arc dominating so that the central limit
theorem would not apply-

Conclusions
In this test case, properly used nonlinea¡ regression eùher

produced effective, though nonunique, calibrated models capable
ofaccurately predicling two quantiúes impona¡t [o resource man-
agement, or provided clear evidence of model o¡ data inadequacy.
The conclusions listed here relate both to effective use of the non-
linear regression methods (conclusions l-4) and to challenging
some common practices and commonly held beliefs in model cal-
ibration (conclusions 5-?).

l. The method of detemiDjng the rreights for the weighted least-
squa¡es objective function tested in this study was used to
conectly detect much smaller measurement er¡o¡ than would
normally occur



The most conclusive indicato¡ of model bias was unrealistic
optimal pa¡amete¡ estimates that also had confidence intervals
that excluded reasonable values. Nonrandom weighted resid-
uals were a less conclusive indicator of model bias in the pre-

seût study, but this may not always be the case, especially when
models a¡e mo¡e bia"sed than those considered here.

Including prior information in the regessjon diminished model
accuracy when used to force optimal paramelel vâlùes to be rea-

sonable, but improved model accuracy when used to tepresent
the hydraulic-conductivity distribution with more complexiry
than was suppoÍable with the head and flow observations
alone- Excluding all prior information initially allowed for
clear evaluation of tìe contributions of diffe¡ent types of data.

The importa¡ce of flow data was clearly demonstrated in this
study, This is imÞolant because few field studies have mea-
sulements represelrting all of the flow leaving the system, so

that problems of completely conelâted parameteß and the
effects of a single cofielatiotr-reducing observation, as docu-
mented for tlìe CAL0-GI model, are probably common. These

probJems can be clearly characterized and u¡derstood by frrst
¡epresenting ground water systems very simply, and bùilding
complcxity as warranted by the data and modeling objeclivcs.
The results of tl¡is study indicate that, given present technol-
ogy, hydraulic-conductivity values measurcd in the field often
are not as dircctly applicable to a numerical model of the sys-
tem as would be consistent with how these data a¡e somerimes

used in model calibration. Ttvo aspects of the controlled exper-
iment presented in this paper suppon this conclusion,
(a) In four of the models, the hydrauÌic-conductivity distrib-

utior was ade4ualely reprcsented (a,s evidgnced by accu-
rate simulated predictio¡s) by a¡ interpolation scheme in
which valùes tha[ were held constant we¡e limited to the
model boDodaries, while nearly all values within the mod-
eled a¡ea were estimated. Unusually accurate slug-test
values were usôd as p¡io¡ information in the regression; cor-
responding estimated aquifer hydraulic-conductivities dif-
fered from the slug-test values by as much as 577o, sug-
gesting that direct imposition of the slug-test values, as is

done in some geostatistical methods, would probably pro-

duce a less accurate model. This situation largely reflects
p¡oblems of scale. Here, the nurnerical grid spacing was five
time-s larger than in the true system; in field applications the
scale problerD js lilely to be more seveie.

(b) Streambed hydmulic-conductance estimates were affected
by underlying subsurface heterogeneities that wer€ not
well represented by the simula¡ed aquife¡ bydüuìic-con-
ductivity dishibution; if field work had deremined that the
sÍeambed conductance was constant along the river (which
it was) âìd this had been imposed, the calibrated models
probably would bave produced less accurate p¡ediclions.
This situation does not represent a scale problem as much
as enor in represetrtiDg one part of the system affecting the
pa¡ametsrs represcnting another part of the system.

For tllree of the calibrated models, the fìt to the regression dala

was nearly equally good and the¡e was no evidence ofmodel
bias. This lack ofuniqueness is probably unavoidabla in com-
plex ground waterproblems, but the results ofthis work indi-
cate that such nonuniquencss is not necessarily a debilihting
problem. In the synthetic test case, all thre€ models produced

C

H

x=0 x=L
Figure ,4.1. Simple system ol ground \ratcr flow to\Ìard â fìì y p€ne-
trating str€âm with ¡ st¡eambed of diffe¡ent hydrâulic prop€¡t¡es. C
is the conductance of the streambed for the analyticâl problem, h(0)
is the hyd¡aùlic heåd on the âqùifer sid€ of the sfreamb€d for the ana.
lytical problem.

similaf accwate predictions, Fobably because the data used in
model constflrction and in the regression sufficiently con-
strained the solutions.

7. Weighted residuals (observed minus simulated hyùaulic lìeads,

flows, and prior information) resulting from dìe regrcssion werc,

iû geneÉI, ¡andom and normally distribÙted, which is sur-
prising because no e[ors had been added 10 tlle synthetically
generaled observaLions. Thus, all enor was model error. It is
gene¡ally thought that if model erTor dominates measurement
errot the regr€ssion ¡esults ale invalid, but the rcsults of this
work imply that the dominance of model elTor does not nec-
essarily produce an inaccurate model if tlìere is no obvious indi-
cation of model bias.

Taken with conclusion 2, conclusion 5 produces a dilemma,
because unrealisdc optimal pa-rameler values (as dete¡mined by
comparing optinal and measured values) are said to indicate a

less accu¡ate model, br¡t parameter values cannot be expected to
equal measued values because paraneter values are accommodaling
model en or A useful rcsolution is derivcd by noting that if model
enor is so large that best fit pammeter values a¡e far from ¡neasured

values, the rasulting model is likely to prodùco less acculate prc-
dictions than a model fo¡ which the best parameter values are
close to mcasured values. Thus, models with more rcaÌistic best-1ìt
parameter valùes arc morc ljkeÌy to be accurate.

Conclusions 4 and 6 suggestthat inproved accuracy ofground
water models is likely to be attàined by using available data mo¡e
effectively and by designing metllods to collect new kinds of data,
perhaps using regressior melhods as a guide.

Appendix A

Effects of Grid Size on Símulâted Streåmbed Conduct¿nce
This appendix €valuates the effects of gnd size on the sim¡rlaûed

streambed conductance using a simple one-dimensional analytical
equation. The results arc expected to approximate the effects related

fo f¡e three-dimensional system considered irì thjs s¿udy.

Flow to a stream with a streambed having conductance C,
through a homogeneous grcund water system of hydraulic con-
ductivity K, given a consta¡t recharge rate of W, can bc idealized
as shown in Figure Al, where h(0) is the hydraulic head on the



g¡ound water system side of the streambed. Using the variabìes

shown in Figure A I , re{harge rate W, and constant layer thickness

b, the analyticaÌ soÌution for hydraulic head is

W/ x2\
hlxl : --ll-x - -l + hl0)Kb\ 2)

When a finite-difference grid is imposed, a linear gradient is

enforced between finite-difference cell centeß, over dista¡ce 
^x 

in
Fìgure Al. Note that the system can be approximated this way,
regardless of whether the stream abuts the grid on the side, as in
Figure Al, or on the top, as in most ¡nodels. FaÍher fiþm the
strea¡n, it is assùmed thar the finite-differcnce grid closely simulates
the analytical head solution. Thus, the following equations apply:
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Wll. - 
^x./2)ho^{x) = '*-j' ',( I h(0) 0<x<Àx {42)

Subscript 
^x 

indicates that the qua¡tity is related to the linear gra-
dient imposed near the stream, The flow through the finìte-differ-
ence cell next to the sheam is evaluated midway between cell
centers, so eqùals W(L- Àx-/2). The condition of head continìrity
at x = 

^x 
was used to determine the constânt ofintegration as h(0)

in Equation 42.
Flow through the streambed at x = 0 can be described using

Darcy's law as:

for the arìalytical system,
wL 

rA3 rWL = C(h(O) - H). or h(0) = H + 
a

for the discretized system,

'Jr'L=co-1¡0"1s¡-¡1),orho"(o)=H+p J.4)
un^

where, C and Co, are the sheambed condùctances of the analydcal
and discretized solutions, respectively, and h(0) and hax (O) are the
hydraulic heads on the aquifer side ofthe streambed applicable to

dre analytical a¡d disqetized soluúons, respectively, Flow out of the

model is considered to be positive to coo¡dinate with Equafion (A 1).

Substituting Equations A3 and A4 into Equation A2evaluated at x

= 0 shows that C¡"= C. Solve Equation A2 fo¡ ¡ = 0 to yield ho* (0)

= h(0). Thus, grid size does not affect rhe variables ¡elated to sim-
ulation of the river.

This analysis does not completely represent the dynamics of
flow to a stream in a three-dimensional, hoterogenoùs system. The
results, howevet indicate that grid effects a¡e not likely to be
impolant in the calibratiori ofstreambed conductance in the pÌes-
ent work.
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